Keynotes

Presidential Keynote & Awards Ceremony: Getting from Science to Impact: More We Less Me (Sponsored by the UC-Irvine Program in Public Health)
Margaret Schneider, PhD, FSBM

Keynote: Promoting American Indian Health Equity
Donald Warne, MD, MPH

Keynote: Thinking Beyond Your Research: Translating Research Evidence for Policy and Decision-Making at All Stages of Your Career
Jamie Chriqui, PhD

Master Lectures

Susan Michie, BA, MPhil, DPhil, FSBM

Master Lecture: Community-Engaged Research to Reduce Health Disparities among Latino Families Living in US-MX Border Regions
Deborah Parra-Medina, PhD

Symposia

- **Symposium 5**: Perspectives, Tools, and Strategies for Applying Health Equity in Implementation Science to Increase Research Impact
- **Symposium 13**: Promoting Physical Activity in Older Adults: Evidence Behind the 2023 Physical Activity Guidelines Midcourse Report
- **Symposium 15**: Addressing Weight Stigma in Healthcare Settings: Identifying Opportunities for Intervention
- **Symposium 16**: From Surviving to Thriving: Lifestyle Modifications to Improve Cancer Survivorship among Underserved Populations
- **Symposium 31**: Incorporating economic and other resource considerations into intervention optimization.
- **Symposium 36**: Remote assessment of physical performance in older cancer survivors: challenges, lessons learned, and research applications.
Panel Discussions

- Panel 6: How to integrate climate change into your existing program of research.
- Panel 12: Advancing Health Equity by Design: Innovative Approaches for Engaging Underrepresented Populations in Health Research

Paper Sessions

- Paper Session 1: Physical Activity from Childhood to Emerging Adulthood
- Paper Session 2: Cancer and Marginalized Populations
- Paper Session 14: Maternal Health
- Paper Session 15: Community Context and Health
- Paper Session 26: Obesity
- Paper Session 27: Sexual and Gender Minority Health

Live Research Spotlights

- Live Research Spotlight 1: Physical Activity
- Live Research Spotlight 2: Methods and Measurements
- Live Research Spotlight 6: Health of Marginalized Populations
- Live Research Spotlight 7: Diet, Nutrition, Disordered Eating

Recorded Research Spotlights

- Recorded Research Spotlight #1: A remote group-mediated intervention promoting physical activity across the day in older adults with chronic pain
- Recorded Research Spotlight #2: Alcohol consumption trajectories in adult in relation to all-cause and cancer mortality using group-based trajectory modeling
- Recorded Research Spotlight #3: Beyond Generalized Anxiety: The Effect of Anxiety Sensitivity on Disordered Eating
- Recorded Research Spotlight #4: Centering LGBTQ+ perspectives in cancer financial burden research
• **Recorded Research Spotlight #5**: Driving real world change through organization-level destigmatization efforts: International Overdose Awareness Day

• **Recorded Research Spotlight #6**: Ecological Momentary Assessment of Delay Discounting, Reward Valuation and Craving in Very Light Daily Smokers

• **Recorded Research Spotlight #7**: Effects of the COVID19 Pandemic on Depression and Anxiety in Primary Care and Strategies for Feasible, Accessible Treatment

• **Recorded Research Spotlight #8**: Empowering Women to Engage with a Well-Woman Visit: An Industry Use Case

• **Recorded Research Spotlight #9**: Examining cognitive, emotional, and behavioral responses to message framing of proactive community testing of COVID-19

• **Recorded Research Spotlight #10**: Facial EMG Startle and Self-Report of Arousal and Valence in Response to Severe Underweight and Severe Obese Body Images

• **Recorded Research Spotlight #11**: Food insecurity and immunization rates for vaccine-preventable diseases: a systematic review

• **Recorded Research Spotlight #12**: Health information-seeking behaviors in women. Result from the 2012-2019 Health Information National Trends Survey

• **Recorded Research Spotlight #13**: Lessons Learned from Measuring Parent-Child Wellbeing Using Smartphone Experience-Sampling with Underserved Families

• **Recorded Research Spotlight #14**: Modelling Engagement with a Digital Behavior Change Intervention (HeartSteps II): A Systems Identification Approach

• **Recorded Research Spotlight #15**: Motivators & Barriers for Green Physical Activity in Adults in the United States

• **Recorded Research Spotlight #16**: Pilot study of Shared Healthcare Actions & Reflections Electronic Systems in survivorship (SHARE-S)

• **Recorded Research Spotlight #17**: Prescriber perspectives on screening opioid-naïve patients for risk

• **Recorded Research Spotlight #18**: The association between discrimination and alcohol consumption among South Asians in the US: A cross-sectional study

• **Recorded Research Spotlight #19**: The Relationship between Lymphedema and Patient Characteristics in Women with Breast Cancer and Moderate Pain

• **Recorded Research Spotlight #20**: Unmoored and Adrift: The Associations Between Social Rhythmicity, Mood, and Sleep Before and During the COVID-19 Pandemic
• **Recorded Research Spotlight #21**: Using Nudges to Enhance Appointment Reminders and Reduce No-Shows: A Pragmatic Trial

• **Recorded Research Spotlight #22**: Diapers or dinner? Tradeoffs between diapers and other basic needs among families with young children

• **Recorded Research Spotlight #23**: Perceptions of plant-based dietary patterns in rural America: A qualitative study of Vermont and Texas

• **Recorded Research Spotlight #24**: Youth Mobile Crisis Response Teams: Accessing Treatment Resistant and Ethnic Minority Youth

• **Recorded Research Spotlight #25**: Treatment seeking beliefs among treatment resistant adults with severe alcohol use disorder